
Date Topic Description
10/1/19 Women's Health UVA researcher creates decision guide for patients considering surgical treatments for breast cancer
10/3/19 Environment "State of the James River Report" notes downgrade in health of the James River
10/4/19 Transportation Advocates for passenger rail in the New River Valley meet with government officials.  Service in that area is likely a long way in the future.
10/7/19 Environment Scientists are replicating the effects of climate change on the Chesapeake Bay
10/8/19 Native American Heritage Virginia Tech to observe Indigenous Peoples Day for the first time,
10/8/19 Environment An invasive marsh species called Phragmites is changing the Chesapeake Bay.  In some cases it may be helpful in a time of sea level rise.
10/9/19 Elections Roanoke City Council considers moving municipal elections from May to November

10/11/19 Agriculture State officials issue drought watch statement
10/14/19 Elections Virginia's every-year cycle of elections makes the process expensive and time consuming for state and local governments
10/15/19 Women's Health State officials begin listening tour in effort to address racial disparity in maternal mortality rate.
10/17/19 Wildlife Wildlife advocates hope to meet with state officials regarding transportation project that will destroy a seabird nesting area in Hampton Roads.
10/18/19 Energy State reaches agreement to have 30% of power consumed by state agencies produced by renewables.
10/21/19 Transportation First commercial drone delivery business operates in Christiansburg area

10/22/19, 10/23/19 African American History Authors investigate the history of slavery at the University of Virginia (2 parts)
10/24/19 Crime Roanoke agencies start program to address gangs and gang recruitment in Roanoke
10/25/19 Sexual Assault Survey finds increasing confidence in how the University of Virginia handles sexual assault cases.
10/28/19 Early Childhood Education State efforts to address statistic that 40 percent of 5 year olds in Virginia are not ready for kindergarten.
10/29/19 Opioid Crisis State data shows Virginia on track for reacord-breaking year for drug overdose deaths.
10/30/19 Substance Abuse Virgnia Commonwealth University treatment program to be replicated on college campuses around Virginia.
10/31/19 Abandoned Mine Lands Report identifies abandoned mine sites in Southwest Virginia that are ready for redevelopment.

11/1/19 Fisheries Regulatory group finds Virginia out of compliance for overfishing menhaden.
11/4/19 Elections Virginia Board of Elections moves quickly to quash voter misinformation on social media.
11/5/19 Rural Redevelopment City of Norton turns to outdoor tourism to replace mining-related economic activity

11/7/19, 11/8/19 Sea Level Rise A small town on Virginia's Eastern Shore struggles to afford the effects of climate change and sea level rise.
11/12/19 Population Demographics Virginia has one of the highest immigrant population percentages of any state
11/13/19 Affordable Housing City of Roanoke & US HUD announce EnVision Center
11/14/19 Healthcare Efforts to increase the number of African American doctors in Virginia
11/15/19 Equity Charlottesville City Council votes to move statue of Lewis, Clark & Sacagewea
11/18/19 Sea Level Rise Governor announces new standards to protest state property from effects of sea level rise
11/19/19 Equity University of Virginia study finds women CEOs are held to higher standards than their male counterparts
11/21/19 Criminal Justice Victim relatives lobby for legislation to repeal Virginia's death penalty
11/22/19 Environment New mapping tool combines chicken house and pollution data for Chesapeake Bay
11/25/19 Gambling State report on gambling legalization shows modest boost for state revenues
11/26/19 Census LGBTQ advocates want questions about sexual identity included in Census
11/27/19 Opioid Crisis Congressional action on opioid crisis has been stalled for 2019
11/29/19 Virginia Beach Mass Shooting Congressional legislation to allow contributions to victims fund to be tax deductable

12/2/19 Unemployment Virginia's unemployment rate has dropped for 3 months in a row, partly due to a thriving economy and also due to the retirement of baby boomers
12/3/19 Literacy Free program in the New River Valley assists adults with reading skills
12/4/19 Energy Dominion Energy offshore wind proposal would be positive for clean energy and the economy, but there are some concerns about the cost
12/5/19 Worker Rights Study finds that a large percentage of unpaid wage complaints are never investigates by the Department of Labor and Industry
12/6/19 Agriculture State officials say as quickly as Virginia's fall drought materialized, it ended with November rain



12/9/19 Criminal Justice Questions raised about Virginia Department of Corrections strip search procedures for prison visitors
12/10/19, 12/11/19 Justice System Virgnia General District Court clerks are heavily understaffed.  Administrators are advocating for more money to add positions

12/12/19 Science Southwest Virginia community lobbying to become a national hub for graphene, a recently-developed substance used in batteries and other materials.
12/13/19 Marijuana Policy Virginia Attorney General holds "cannabis summit" as legislature prepares to consider changing Virginia law on the substance.
12/16/19 Health Care Virginia agency reports that the state is spending less on Medicaid, even though more people are enrolled through expansion
12/17/19 State Budget Virginia governor outlines his budget plan for the next 2 years.
12/18/19 Climate Change Smaller, less wealthy coastal communities fear they're being left behind in allocating resources for climate change resiliance
12/19/19 State Government State watchdog agency issues report critical of internal operations at Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries
12/20/19 Gun Rights Why dozens of Virginia localities are adopting 2nd Amendment Sanctuary resolutions and if the resolutions have any effect.
12/23/19 Autism UVA School of Education creates program to link autism patients with clinical trials and research
12/24/19 Rural Broadband Rep. Donald McEachin legislation to require details mapping of service areas from Internet Service Providers
12/26/19 Economy Old Dominion University report on Virginia economic performance for 2019
12/27/19 Government State legislation proposed to ban firearms from state capitol grounds
12/30/19 Government Old Dominion University study finds Virginia Retirement System well-placed compared to many states
12/31/19 Agriculture Common Grain Alliance aims to resurrect Virginia grain sector


